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An: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de
Kopie (CC): Anne e Maennel <anne e.maennel@boell.de>

Dear web-editors worldwide,

it's quite a long me since I sent out any website news. Hope, you are all doing fine and are keen to learn about the latest amendments of our CMS. As
always, I am adding some hints on how to use Drupal, at the very end. Further top, you will find informa on about this mailinglist, which will be open for
your discussions from now on. Please read it a en vely. And here we go ...

What's new?

Audio, video and galleries made visible in teaser view

Coming with the next rollout, you will be able to mark that an ar cle contains video, audio or a gallery. If so, the user will see a matching icon right in
the teaser:

In order to do so, you will have to provide the respec ve format in the list of formats in the Edit-ar cle-form. Use the video format for the video icon,
the audio format for the audio icon and the Galerie for the gallery icon:

If you want to do this for exis ng ar cles, go through your Advanced Content Admin, search for ar cles containing audio, video or gallery and make the
respec ve se ngs. You can start doing this now, the icons will show up immediately a er the rollout.

1. 

Improved rendering fo Soundcloud-embeds in teaser
Soundcloud embeds used to look like this:

2. 
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The rendering was improved and now looks like that:

Read-more-links in the container epilog
As most of you will know, you can set links for further readings in the epilog sec on of boxes and containers. However, the container links looked like
normal links instead of nice bu ons:

3. 
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The rendering was improved, now these links look like the read-more-links in boxes:

Teaserlinks for landingpages
Using teaserlinks, you can provide addi onal informa on on a topic, usually to be found on other websites like here.

By now, this was only possible for ar cles. Coming with the next rollout, you will be able to set teaserlinks for landingpages as well. This allows for
providing more third-party-informa on on for instance dossiers.

4. 

Edi ng and dele ng of reusable boxes
Some of you may have old unhandy lists of reusable boxes or might want to edit the contents of their reusable boxes. You can now do this in the
configura on menu (please note,  that you will have less op ons than shown in my screenshot):

5. 
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In order to edit exis ng reusable boxes, go to Configura on - Grid - Reusable Boxes. Find the box to be edited and make your changes. A en on: As
these boxes are "reused", changes will be valid for all your boxes, no ma er where displayed.
In order to delete reusable boxes, go to Configura on - Grid - Box trash. You will find the reusable boxes in "GRID_REFERENCE_BOX META TYPE BOXES"
and can delete them if they are not any longer.used on the site. However, if you try to delete a box which is s ll placed anywhere on the site, you will
not be able to delete it. Thus, the box trash func on will only help you to remove unused boxes from your box list.

Quite a me ago, we improved the BLOGS sec on in the green footer of your websites:

Next to the blog names, it now shows the language in which the blog is wri en. That will make it easier for users to decide whether they would like to
read the blog.  When we built the websites, some of you opted against displaying the blogs sec on in their site's footer (saying that users could be
disappointed when they click on a link and only then find out, that the blog is not in a language which they are capable to read). Perhaps, you want to
change that now. If so, let me know, as you cannot do it yourself.

6. 

In the pipeline (not sorted by significance)

First of all, I am very pleased to tell you that the founda on will further cooperate with Palasthotel, our internet service provider. This allows us for
implemen ng exis ng and further projects with a very skilled and reliable partner. However, there has been/you may have the impression that there has
been some kind of jam during the last weeks. These are the feature requests which will be implemented asap:

There will be a viewmode "without image" for ar cles. The request comes from Nigeria and is to avoid that ar cles which contain only video have to be
displayed with a teaser and big image as these images would only distract users from the video. Instead, the video itself (first frame) is to be shown as
teaser image and opening image of the ar cle.

1. 

A very old request from Kenya: More than one coopera on partner can be added to calendar events.2. 
Infobox in ar cle body: As you have probably seen on other websites or in newspapers, infoboxes may show interes ng facts and figures on a topic and
are therefor o en placed as framed elements within ar cles. Palasthotel is going to develop a layout for such boxes.

3. 

Copyrighted ar cles s ll cannot be shared via Content Sharing, even though they can be used on other boell-websites. There will hopefully be a
solu on soon.

4. 

Thanks to the Prague office, there is a feature request regarding sharing of person nodes (authors). As for now, you will have to create and assign
authors of shared ar cles by yourself as their person nodes don't come along with the shared ar cle. This will be improved. You will be able to first
search for shared authors and make them part of your website backend, before you search for the ar cle itself. A erwards you can assign the then
exis ng authors to your shared ar cle.

5. 
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Events las ng more than a day, for instance week-long conferences or exhibi ons. By now, events automa cally disappear from your events boxes as
soon as the first day is over. In order to avoid that, you would have to create an event for each day. This is laborious and at the same me cloggs the
worldwide founda on calendar. A team of developers is now going to find a be er solu on.

6. 

Re-sor ng of linklists: By now it is not easily possible to re-sort linklists. As a result, links (which for instance are to appear in alphabe cal order or by
relevance) have to be re-sorted by hand. This will be improved. It will be possible to drag & drop links in linklists.

7. 

There have been many requests to render the date in calendar boxes in the respec ve website language. This will be implemented soon.8. 

New on h p://help.boell.de/

If you are planning to work or are already working with blogs these two new ar cles on blogs certainly will be helpful:

Crea ng a blogpost1. 
More about blogging2. 

In case of any further ques ons about blogs (including the ques on of se ng up a blog), please contact me.

About this mailinglist

By now, this list served as one-way communica on means for me to inform you about the latest developments. Replies to the list address reached only me. I
have changed this: From now on, your replies will be sent to all list members and you can use the list for discussions and exchange of opinions among the
worldwide team of hbs web-editors. Moreover, Lukas Fischer, the new head of the website team in Berlin will be able to use the list.

As I know, you are all working hard to manage your daily assignments. That's why it is very important not to misuse the list and to spam it with unwanted
informa on. So please be very careful and a en ve when sending out messages to the list and think in advance, whether others might really be interested in
your emails. If we find out, that it is not the appropriate means for your communica on, we can close the list any me. So how would you go on?

If you want to reply to my posts, just write to tesch@web-und-lernen.de (as usual). Don't just press REPLY.
If you want to reply to all list members, just press REPLY.
If you want to write to the list, please address your email to: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Only list members will be able to send messages. The list language should be English.

Tips & Tricks

With regard to current usage of ar cles and as almost nobody properly reacted,  I would like to remind you of one of my exis ng website hints: Please
repeat your teasers at the beginning of your ar cles' full texts and make them bold thus showing that it is the teaser. This enables users, who found
your ar cle for instance using a link on another website, to read your teasers.

1. 

With regard to black stripes around your image openers: Please avoid them in any case. To do so, use photos with an image ra o of 3:2. If the photo
which is to be used has a different image ra o (or some mes: if the given ra o is not a mul ple of 630x420 pixels) you will have to crop a sec on out of
the image which corresponds to  this ra o.

2. 

Very o en, your website is used for the announcement of job vacancies. If you provide an email-address for applica ons, you are running the risk of
not ge ng what you want/need and to clog your inbox with these applica ons. It is much be er to prepare a webform, if you want to gather
informa on from your users. The data you receive, will be stored in a database. Once you have created a form, it can be easily reused. See how to do it
on our help pages: h p://help.boell.de/en/2015/11/19/webforms

3. 

---------------------------------------------------------------

I guess, this was quite a lot of informa on for today ;-) I am looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Warm regards,

Petra

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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